
GIANT ATHLETE STIRRED BY LOSS OF WEIGHT RECORDS
RALPH ROSE HAS

BEGUN TRAINING
WITH VENGEANCE

Big Fellow Says He'll Bring
Honors Home Again, but

He Asks for More
Co-operation

WILLIAMUNMACK
A world's champion athlete is more

Sensitive about his records than any

other brand of athlete. It makes no

difference if he be a champion sprinter,

a champion hurdler, a champion jump-

er or a champion weight putter?they
all tbr- same when any of their

I broken.
At present Ralph Rose is training

hard?very hard?and when he is in
?=;.Hpc for the series of indoor track and

fielri meets next month, Pat McDonald
of New York may have to take a back
seat as a worlds record holder.

The truth of the matter is that our
own giant native son is peeved through

and through that McDonald recently
has broken two of his world's records,

and the big fellow is now after the
of the New York cop. The an-

ment in The Call yesterday that
the Y. If. \u25a0'. A., Pastime club and

t cxlub wore arranging their

annual indoor meets was too much for
the athletic nerves of the big fellow,

and he started work immediately under
the care of Trainer Al Lean of the
Olympic dub. #
MIND VOIR K\ I*, pat:

There is a seriousness about the big

Olympiad champion that bodes no good

?.t McDonald's records or those

of any other athlete. Rqm said y*B-

that he was glad the indoor sra-
ra_ ul'out to oppn and that he
it to wipe the record slate clean.

tibt that the big fellow's
ambition is to get back the IS pound

and 21 pound records that Pat McDon-
ald recently took away from him, and
he intends to be in the best possible

condition for recapturing these records
next month. He weighs at present
nearly 300 pounds, and with careful
training expects to be close to 280
pounds by the time the first meet is
ready to take place.

The recent achievements of McDon-
ald have been too much for Rose, and
tbe taking away of these two world
? m him has had the same ef-

is is noticed when two high spir-

ited kids get into an argument and
one puts a chip on his shoulder. Be-
taking away these two records from
Rose, McDonald has put a chip on his
shoulder that Ralph is going to knock
off with a big bang.

DEMANDS OF THE LAW
*"1 started serious training this after-

noon," said Ralph last night, "and it
will not be my fault if 1 do not bring
both the IS pound and 21 pound shot-
put records back to California. Pat
McDonald is a mighty erood man, and I
give him every credit for the two nicks
he has made in my list of records, but
they will not remain in his name very
long. My profession as an attorney
has kept me from keeping in the con-
dition that I would have liked, but
from now on I intend to find enough

time to get into the very best condi-
tion for the Y. M. C A. meet next
month.*'

Rose for the present will confine his
training to gymnastic exercises in the
Olympic club gymnasium, and after
two weeks of such hard work will com-
bine it with actually putting the in-
door shots and weights. He is anxious
to redeem his lost laurels, and further-
more _c says lie will not only regain
his records, but will place some of
them at such a mark that they will
stand for years to come. The big fel-
low is going after both indoor and out-
door records in the coming season and
has great hopes that he will be able
to put his favorite 16 pound shot mark
up to r..**. feet or thereabouts.
TWO GIANTS COMPARED

Though Rope was beaten by MeDon-
* Stockholm in the one handed
put, the local man is without

doubt the best man of the two with the*
weights. Rose is consistent, and in

McDonald has not shown to the
same advantage. On June 2 of this
year Rose established a new world's
record for the two handed shot put,
making a distance of 91 feet 10 y»
inches. On that day hs exceeded M

four times. Twice be made SO
inches, once B0 feet 4 inches and

? ?nee SI feet, the latte,- distance tying
his worlds record. That was just a
Meek before he left for the Olympiad,
and he is now sanguine that by next
month he will be in just the same great
condition he was in at that time.

I claims that not enough atten-
tion is given to weight events by the

promoting meets in this part of
the country. The 16 pound shot, ham-
mer throw and 56 pound weight are
about the only events that are regu-
larly contended, whereas In the east
odd weights, such as 18 pounds. 12
pounds, 21 pounds', 24 pounds and tt
pounds, are ptit on vthe programs at
all times. This is done to encourage
weight men, as the easterners are
anxious to break Rose's various rec-
ords in these different events.
NEED MORE WEIGHT EVENTS

?'The local athletic officials." said
Rose, "do not seem to be awake to the
fact that we must develop weight men
out here. The east is doing its best to
break my records, but r am not given
a proper chance to defend myself. 1
am positive that I can add inches to
many of my records and to others I
could add feet. I have done this time
and again in practice, hut unless these
events are on a regular program at an

zed meet, with regular entries,
be unable to break my own

records officially. The result is that by
degrees the east will take away the
records now held by us on this coast.
Tf given a proper opportunity by the
various clubs organizing meets, I am
sure that 1 can beat McDonald's marki
and set new figures that will take con-
siderable to beat.''

It is probable that the Olympic club
in Its annual indoor meet will include
several of the odd weight events on
the. program and give Rose the oppor-
tunity he desires. The Y. M. C. A. also
will probably put on a couple of other
weights besides the regulation 16
pound event, and the Pastime club will
be asked to put on some special event
in the weights other than the 16
pound shot. This will give the local
man at least a chance to compete with
McDonald, and there is no doubt that
be will hoist some new world's records.

MINNESOTA RUSHES SEASON
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Dee. 3.?Coach H. L.

Williams lajst night began active football prac-
tice for tbe games of 1013, more than a score
of gridiron aspirants reporting for the first work-
out iv the University of Minnesota armory.

SOME INSIDE DOPE ON THE HIGH COST OF LIVING Goldberg
Copyright, _a.2,Tby 'R./U Goldhcrgt^JJ

CALIFORNIA ALWAYS FOR
WHITE SOX-GOMISKEY

Old Roman Decides to Tie
Up to Golden State;

Other Gossip

Bpeelal Dispatch to Tbe Call
CHICAGO. Dec. 3.?- California, the

"land of perpetual sunshine," is going

to be the pespettial training grounds of

the Chicago American league baseball
team. President Charles Comiskey

finally has reached this decision after
trying every available part of the

country for spring conditioning of his
ball players.

The Chicago National league team
also has chosen new training-grounds,
after Frank Chance led the Cubs to

New Orleans for five years. Manager

Johnny Evers will take his players to

Florida.
Instead of scheduling many stops.

President Comiskey will make only a

few towns in California during the
spring training season of 191.1. The
program, however, is to keep the Sox
players there right up to the time of
the opening of the Pacific coast season.
Stops at Denver, St. Joseph and other
"Western league towns will be made on
the homeward journey, just enough
games being booked to keep the play-

ers limbered up.
Comiskey says California is the Ideal

place to train ball players. Weather
conditions may not be perfect, but he
argues they are better than any other
place. The Texas trip last year was
a flat failure.

Both clubs will adopt "sane" train-
ing methods, in that the number of
stops will be lessened, as will the num-
ber of games scheduled. Thus both
clubs hope to bring the players back
to Chicago for the opening of the
league season in the best possible con-
dition.

Jimmy Callahan, manager of the
White Sox, has the greatest quantity of
trading material on hand and Is anx-
ious to close deals with other clubs.

Reports say that Jim Flynn, the
Pghter. who is to be Luther McCarthy's
opponent December 10 at Los Angeles,
may be appointed an umpire in the
Western league by President Tip
O'Neill.

* ?* *
Harry "Lincoln Beach, one time um-

pire ia the National league, is dead.

* * #

President Navin of the Tigers has
begun his threatened cleanup. The re-
lease of Catchers Kocber and Onslow
Is espected to be followed by the re-
lease of Pitcher t_eorge Mullen. Navin
and Manager Jenr|lngs hope to make a.
few trades at the American league
meeting here next -week.

* * #
In answer to persistent reports that,

he is to resign as head of the Western
league, Tip O'Neill smiled.

"I have been asked the question be-
fore. I think I'll start the new year by
making my first announcement then."

* * *It is said Joe Tinker has arranged
for vaudeville bookings for seven out
of the next 12 months.

"I should worry," says Joe.

* * *Arthur Devlin is looking for a job as
manager of a minor league team.

Brooklyns and Yosemites
Line Up on Sunday

Manager Harry Flatley of the Brook-
lyn American football team yesterday
announced that his eleven will clash
with the Yosemite team at St. Ignatius
grounds next Sunday in a game that is
expected to decide the championship of
the local division.

These two teams played a scoreless
game in the early stages of the season,
and both are confident of coming out
of Sunday's contest with a victory. The
teams will line up as follows:

Brookl-rDs. rostttau Toeeetite*.
.Tud-re. Arm-frene. .1,. E. -R Duff. l-»o
F. Schroder R. -K. I, Wallman
Adler L* T. R Hampton
Kennedy Edwards. It.-?T.?I PoogO
M< Keona E.-~G.? R Merbten*
King R.?«.?L Murpbv
Deutch Center G. Merbtens
Klatley Quarter Hoffman
Schroder. Sohoole.. I??H.--R Pink. Newton
Bmnneman R.?H.

_
Macmlllan

Daly, ICistman Fnllhaetr Isaacs

MIKE MURPHY'S SUCCESSOR
SpeclHl Dispatch to The Call

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. :}._It is definitely
seltlpd that Nat Cartmeil, the former champion
intercollegiate sprinter. «;il succeed MikeMurphy, his tutor, as trainer of the lnlversltv
of Pennsylvania track team next spring. He isreported to have signed a two year contract.
There Is one chance lv a thousand that Murpbv
will recover from the Illness he has battled
against for years.

What Geary Steffen
Is Doing at Present
to Make His Living

Faroe certainly is a capricious,
elusive element.

A young; man named Geary
Steffen made up bis mind yester-
day that be -wanted a typewriter.
suiting action to desire, he hiked

\u2666a a typewriter store, accom-
panied by a?well, a friend of his
yclept William Nolan.

Ry a strange quirk of fate the
typewriter salesman had been a
schoolmate of Steflfen's. He rec-
ognized his customer.

"Well, by George! it's Geary-
Geary StefTen! Ten years-?yes,
it's lO years since 1 saw you.
Whatehu doln* for yourself now,
Geary? Where you working?"

Steffen grinned at his immacu-
late shoe tips. Then he turned to
his companion. He waa plainly
"fussed."

"Why?er?ask Mr. Nolan here.
Hilly,wise him up."

>olan swelled wlsibly with
pride. He put his hand nn. Stef-
fen's shoulder.
» "This is Willie Ritchie, the
world's champion lightweight?"
Nolan began.

He got no further. The type-
writer salesman had collapsed.

KILBANE EXPLAINS HIS
LITTLE MIXUP AT

JOHNSTOWN

CLEVELAND, Dec. 3.?Feather
weight champion Johnny Kilbane and
Jimmy Dunn, his manager, accused of
conspiracy and fraud at a boxing bout
at Johnstown, Pa.. October 29, today
protested their innocence.

"We went to Johnstown to give an
exhibition bout," said Dunn. "When
we got there we found that Tommy
McGinty of Cleveland had been billed
as 'Tommy Duggan of San Francisco.'
We insisted that his real identity be
made known, but when McGinty en-
tered the ring he was introduced as
Duggan.

"Rather than disappoint the crowd,
I told Kilbane to sail in and finish him
quickly. McGinty was knocked out in
the fourth round."

Madison Youths Outplay
The Fremont Five

The Madison grammars yesterday
outplayed the Fremont 95 pound boys
at Hamilton square and won the league
contest by a score of 17 to 1. Kelly

of the Madison team was the star. The
lineup:

Madison. Position. Fremont.
Kelly Forward Boric
Durbrow Forward Silrerstetn
Greer C«nter Shirlpy
O'Leary Guard Haines
Goldstone Guard Burmeister

Scores: Madison?l 7points from 6 field goals
and 4 fouls; Kelly. .*> fipld goals: Durbrow, _:
font rink- Greer, t t>l<i and 1 foul: o"_4»«ry
and Gladstone, 1 foul each. Fremont?l point
smicii oj SiiMi-stcui ou a foul throw.

The Hamilton girls' team won a
close contest from the Fremont girls
on the Hamilton court. 9 to 7. The
Fremont team had the better of basket
throwing from the court, but it was
accuracy on foul throws that won the
contest for the Hamilton girls. The
lineup:

Hamilton. Position. Fremont.
V. Closmer Forward R. Fjeru
M. Hogan Forward R. Birch
M.McKee Side center .H. Larke
M. Osbourne Side center M. Caldonu
K. Kitr.gtrald tenter V. Hanks
?;. Power* Guard L. Rughpk
G. Olando Guard K. Kein

SCORES
Hamilton- 3 points by V. Cleamcr, 1 field

goal, 3 fouls: M. Hogan, 4 fouls.
Fremont--? points hy M. FJeru. 1 field goal, 2

fouls; R. Birch. 1 field goal, 1 foul.
On the South Side playground the

Franklin girls' team outclassed the
Everett girls, winning 31 to 3. Tilly
Carmen was the star.

Valleio High Will Invade
St. Helena

Special Dispatch to The Call
VALLEJO, Dec. 3.?The red and

white basket ball team of the Vallejo
high school will go to St. Helena Friday
night, where it will play a game with
the boys from Napa county high school.Friday's game will be the first that the
St. Helena boys have played so far this
season.

YOUNGTENNIS MARVEL
THE TALK OF STANFORD

Hahn Now Up Against Vets
in the Varsity Singles

Championships

Special Dispatch to The Call
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Dec. 3.? I

?Tennis is now occupying the attention .
of local sport enthusiasts. With the j
completion of the Theile handicap

tournament, with the cup In the pos- j
session of Freshman Hahn, the cyno-
sure of all eyes is the university singles
championship tourney now in progress.

Five players still remain in the play.
Hahn is the freshman victor and Jones
holds the sophomore title, both having
disposed of their respective class op-
ponents. The senior title is still unde-
cided. The three remaining senior
contestants are all former varsity stars.
Former Varsity Captain R. L. Murray
will play G. L. Shaul and the winner
of this match will play F. S. Pratt for
the class championship.

Hahn played on an even handicap
basis with Shaul and Pratt, two of the
senior players, and in case either of
them wins the senior contest, Hahn
will have the odds In his favor. Mur-
ray played against Hahn in the Theile
tourney with a strong handicap against
him, but this will not be the case if
they meet to decide who is the pre-
mier university racket wlelder.

Halm's victory in the Theile tour-
ney has been the talk of the campus.
His feat of defeating Pratt and Shaul
in hard contests stamps him as one
of the best tennis players In the uni-
versity, and the five varsity players
will have to extend themselves if they
expect to make the varsity tennis team
next semester over this speed burner
of the infant class.

The university and class champion-
ship doubles championship tournament
will begin Saturday morning.

j The Call's Selections
For the Juarez Races

JOE MURPHY
Following are Thp Call's selections for the

races today at Juarea:
FIRST RACE?Five furlongs; purse; 2 year

olds:
Index. Horse. Wt

1571 SHARPER KNIGHT 97
MM KING STALWART 112
(-380 ERNEST H 107
6082 1-uria 107

1809 I.tike Van Zandt 107
5759 Orrlck UO
1571 Swiftsnre 107
An open race. Sharper Knight on tbe race

when second to Ktva ought to graduate. King
Stalwart is game. Ernest H ran some fairraces east.

SFCONn BACK?FIte and a half furlongs;
2 year olds and upward:

Indp,. Hone. Wt
1581 JOHN PATTERSON 95
1588 QUID NUNO --..105
1573 DEERFOOT 110
1554 Rosenta 105
1581 Dog Star 105
1576 Percy Henderson 105
1575 Maud McKee , 93

Moleeey 105
im Hplen Spott 105
1577 Virginia Mndsay 105
On the race wheu second to Serenade John

Patterson figures to land the long end of thepurse. Quid Nunc won yesterday and again
figures. Peerfoot is the surprise.

THIRD RACK?Six furlongs; selling; 3 year
olds and upward:
Index. Horse. / Wt.

1384 KOOTENAY 116.... CHAPULTEPEC 113
1572 ELIZABETH HARWOOD 11l
11S8 Mlmorloso " W5

Flying Feet 112
Kootenay is conceding lots of weight; has a

royal chance to neat his field. Cbapultcpec holds
trar-k record at track. Elizabeth Harwood won
her last race easily.

FOIRTH BACK Fire and a half furlongs;
selling; 2 year olrig and upward: ,
Index. Horse. Wt.

1480 COMPTON .' 118
1572 THE HAGUE < I*>s
1570 PARNELL GIRL 110
1573 Cantpm UO
1884 Orbed Lad 11*3
1.-.70 Tilford Thomas 105
1580 Serenade . 115
1558 Pickaninny 110

Annual Interest
UM Bells A3

71S Ordelta 105
Compton. hailing from the consistent far-

man's barn, figures to win; last race won pulled
up. The Hague game. S

FIFTH RACE?Five and a half furlongs;
selling; 2 year old colts:

Index. Horse. Wt.
1512 MOLLER 109

402 VESTED RIGHTS 115
1575 TOM CHAPMAN 1«5
6RO G.:rter ? 109
1575 Tom G 101
Moller ought to make a runaway race. VestedRights is giving away weight, but ts a shifty

youngster. ?
SIXTH RACE?One and a sixteenth miles;

selling; 8 year olds and upward:
Index. UoTff , Wt.
1-.M LITTLE MARCHMONT 1<"<8
1..T4 DON ENRIQUE «*n.114 JOHN LOUIS W«13»_ M rsmt ,

on ion
157$ Hatteras . 100
1580 Rake 103
1532 Aftermath ",.".'.'.' 105
1683 Delmas I*"_"
1557 Guy Spencer *.'.'.". 105
1577 Swede Sa m 10(5
Llttle Marehmont ran too poor « rnee to con-

sider last out. Don Enrique will be a wild
Ihorse today.

Bresnahan Is to

Carry His Case Into
the Highest Courts

ssiied a call for a special meet-
ne of tbe board of directors of
he league to be held In this city
Monday, December 0, the day

before the annual league meet-,

ng. The subject for tbe hoard to
onsider is the return of Roger

Bresnahan to the owners of the
t. I mi's club.
Roger has a contract as player

nd another as manager. He was
eleased under the playing con-
tact, but the one as manager

provided that he should be re-
alned even if accident or Illness

made it impossible to take an
ctive part In the game.
Roger said he would lay the

ase before the league, which he
as done, and that if he did not

get satisfaction in that quarter
c would go on to the national

?omtnlMslon and thence into the

H
courts. His documents call
10,000 a year and a percent-
f the profits, and they have

SLAMBANGLEDOUX HAS
TWO CHANCES TO

SHOW HIS ABILITY
Special Dispatch to Th* Call

NEW YORK, 'Dec. 3.?Charles Le-
doux, the bantam weight champion of
France, has been signed up for two
really important bouts in this country.
fyis first will.be with Kid Williams of
Baltimore, bantam weight champion
of the south, for six rounds, at a special
show to be held by the National Ath-
letic club of Philadelphia Wednesday
evening, December 11. His second
willbe with Frankie Burns, the Jersey
City bantam weight, for 10 rounds, at
the West Side Athletic club of New-
Orleans on the night of December 16.
Ledoux will have his fighting ability
well tested in both fights, as Williams
and Burns are regarded as two of the
best bantams in America.

Juarez Race Results
Fr, PASO. i>e«\ .?*.- Fallowing are the results

of th« races at Juarez today;
Weather fine; track good.. FIRST RACE -Five and a half furlongs:

Odds. Horse, Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Flu.
in .*. X iva 102 (Hrtlsey \ 4 1 12
»'2?Gard. o. Allah, 107 (Sobwchig) B 3 2 2
\u26665-I?Sprightly Miss. 101 (McCabe). 3 5 3 %

lime. 1:063-3. KiTa 6-5 place. 3-5 show;
Garden of Allah \u25a0*"-.*> place. 4-5 show; Miss 1
show. Inquieta. Beulah Welch, Mother Ketcham,
also ran.

SECOND RACE?Six furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
Sl?Quid Nunc. 100 (Gentry) 3 2 11.
7-s?Angelus, 105 (Cotton) 8 122
si Silver Grain, 108 (Ormes) 7 5 3 1
Time, 1:18 4-8. Nunc 3 place. 3-2 show; An-

gelus 4-5 place. 2-5 show: Grain 8-5 show.
l.esear. Ah Moon. l>ouis dcs Cogmets. Dorothy
Ledge tt. Fold. Ale Slupskey. also ran. Scratched
?Ktbcl Sampson, Ruby Knight.

THIRD RACK?Six furlongs:
Odds. Horse, Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
2-1-Gold of Ophir. 105 1 McCanel.. 2 1 1 \,
6-I?Miss Korn. 100 (Taylor) 7 5 2 '_
9-Z? tiold»n Agnes. 105 (Steele)... 4 2 ,1 %

Time. 1:15 1-5. Ophlr 1 plare, 1-2 show; Korn
2 place, 1 show; Agnes 4-5 show. Balc.liff, Sonjt
of Etoeka, Ocean Shore. Transparent, Force, Rose
Worth, Keep Moving, also rati.

F'HRTH RACE?Seven furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Wplght. Jookev. St. Str. Fin.
I''-5 -Meadow, 109 (Groth) 1 2 In
.1..-i_-Vmsole. 109 (Rurlingarae) 6 3 2 2

50-1? Joun Furling, 105 (Molesworth) 5 1 3 h
Time, 1:27 45. Meadow 8-10 place. 1-3 show;

Console. 7-10 plac. 1-4 show; Furlong 3 show.
Melton Street. Irish Gentleman, Jim L, also ran.
Scratched?Fayette.

FIFTH RACE?-One mile:
Odds. Horse, Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Fln.
.3-I?Rio Brazos. 10. (Groth) 3 111
4-,-i?Sister Florence, 108 (Moraine) t 3 2 '._
9 2?lxrt-e Day. 106 (Gross) .4 2 3 n

Tlnip. 1:42 1-5. Brazos 4-5 place, out show;
Florence 310 place, out show; Day 1-3 ebow.
Plum Creek and Mandadero also ran.

SIXTH RACE?Sis furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Bin.

5-2?E-igraver, 105 (Groth) JJ 2 12
6-I?L. Allen. 110 (Burlingame)... ft 123
4-l__Boh Lynch. 105 (Mulligan i..'. 13 34
Time, 1:13 4-5. Engraver I place. 1-2 show;

Lucille AHen 2 place, 1 show; Lynch 3-5 show.
Muff, Bay of Pleasure. Zool. Evelina. M. Cam-
oon, also ran. Scratched?Don Enrique, Butter
Ball, Montgomery.

CHAMPION HIGH SCHOOL CAPTAIN
CHICAGO. Dec. 3.?Ralph Rbiley, fullback of

the Oak Park (earn, claimant of the national
blgb school championship", yesterday was chosen
captain of the team for the season of 1913.

KETCHAM NEW YALE CAPTAIN
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Dec. 3.?Henry Holman

Ketcham 1914 of Brooklyn, N. V.. was tonight
elected captain of the Yale football team for
1913. Ketcham played center on the eleven for
two years.

LICK SWIMMERS GOING
OUT AFTER THE BACON

Strong Team Expected for
Big Championship Meets

in the Spring

The Lick school swimmers are going
to leave no stone unturned to have a
strong t'am In the tanks for the Aca-

demic and Bay Counties Athletic league

championships next spring. The school
webfeet have had a successful season
this fall and prospects are bright for
a stronger team next spring.

Captain Iddings will relinquish his
leadership of the team next week, ac-
cording to custom at the school, but
will be back next season and will be
one of the strongest men on the team.
An election for a successor to Iddings

will be held at the school next week.
At present the most logical candidate
"tor the captaincy is Hubert Kidder, and
It looks as though he would be given

the honor.
The swimmers at Lick already have

arranged for a strenuous spring season.
and the interclass championships will
be held during the early part of Janu-
ary. Immediately after the Interclass
meets a series of dual meets will be
arranged with various teams.

Captain Frank Schwarzenbek and J
Coach Paul Hohman of the basket ball I
squad are having a busy preliminary I
season getting the big squad into line |
for the cominj? season. A few prelimi- j
nary games have been played, but the
most important are still to be decided j
against the Alerts, St. Mary's and the |
Belmont team.

Captain Schwarzenhek is the only
veteran of last year's team on the
squad and will hold down hi- usual po-
sition in the forwards. Men have to
be developed for every other position,
.tsher, formerly of the Wilmerding i
team, looks good for the other forward |
place. "Skinny"' Coleman has been I
playing a whale of a game as renter, ]
and if he keeps up the same stride in j
the next few preliminary games he j
looks like a cinch for the team to go j
into the subleague championship se-
ries. Duckel, "Spike" Winter and Hul- !
ling are all trying out for the guard I
position, and it is going to be a tossup j
between them for the place. I

Athletic Activities
At the Various Schools |

The senior and sophomore rlass-s of T-lek willplay off the basket ball Interclass championship
at tbe Armory court. Van Ness and California,
this afternoon.

* * *Captain Mangelsdorf of tie Lick track team has
decided to enter a team of four or five men In
the cross city race that will be run off January
I. Mangelsdorf ran a good race In the annual
P. A. A. cross country championship eventThanksgiving day. taking fourteenth place. He
was the first high school lad to finish. Ansel Hall
will keep Mangelsdorf company In th* raceJanuary 1. and tryouts will be held for the
selection of two or three other distance men

* **- * -
There Is lots of material at Wllraerding for i

tbe basket ball team. The trouble will be to!
eliminate tbe men, as tbe showing up to tbe
present has been consistently good on all sides. IFolly seems to be the only man sure of his pla«-p ?in the forwards, his accuracy on shooting na*- !kets from any Tingle of the court being phenome-
nal. Meyer and Wurn are two more who "show 'to advantage in the forwards. Madsen is doing
good work in the forwards, and Cohen, Kerr andRudolph are showing good defensive powers. A >former Santa Rosa guard named Jones has re- !eently registered at Wilmerding and his playing Ilias brought him into line for one of the guard
posts.

* « »
Wilmerding will play Comraercial at the let-

ter's court this afternoon. Oa December 1.3 thequintet will go to Santa Rosa to play the high
school team then*.

* * \u2666
Trips to country towns are always keenly an-

ticipated by the Tsrious city school teams, and
the various managers never fall to make ar-
rangements for a couple of country trips during
the season. The Le?ell team is going to take a
fly Into the hotbed of basket ball next Friday,
when the lads Invade Stockton. The Stockton
high team has a great reputation, and it will
take tbe best team Coach Jones can put in the
field for Lowell to win.

\u2666 * *Mission Rugby players are going to give the
Physicians' and Surgeons' college team a return
game at tbe stadium a week Ron Sunday.

# # *Basket ball Interclass will begin at Mission
Tuesday. The juniors and freshmen play on that
day, and on Thursday of next week the seniors
and sophomores wjll hook np. Tbe winners of
these two games will come together on December
17 for the final game to decide tbe championship.

* * *Mission will play Its first basket ball gam*
with St. Mary's college Friday night. The pink
and green team will be named from the following
players: Forwards. Hanser, Glllen. I.arracou.
McMnrtrie; center, Ruddy and Comstoek' tfimrUs.
Piercy, Dunn and Schmidt.

* * *Baseball practice is in full swing at Lick. Me.
Ahee will be the man In the box, and as under-
studies he will have Thorn and Mehrt.ens. Both
lads have been showing plenty of speed and con- 'trol In trractiee and are expected to develop Into j
valuable wing artists.

STANFORD TO GET
A CRACK WARATAH

Danny Carrol Will Stay in
This Country; WillBe in

Cardinal Squad

Danny Carrol, the crack sprinter and
wing three-quarter of the Waratah
football team, is to make his home In
California. The popular star of the
Rugby team that recently completed a

tour of this state and British Columbia
returned to the city yesterday from
Vancouver, where he went with the
Australian team for the games in the
north.

Carrol says the Rugby men of British
Columbia are playing a dashing style

of Rugby and show a brand of football
that is far superior to what they ex-
pected. The Vancouver people, accord-
ing to Carrol, beat the Australians on

their ability to dribble in a quagmire.
Though beaten, the Australians

showed to the best advantage, and the
British Columbia critics all say that in
each game the better team lost the con-
test.

The Australian team left Vancouver
oa the steamer Makura November }l/k
Carrol has decided to enter Stanford
university and will be a valuable addi-
tion to the cardinal Rugby squad. Ho
will take up an engineering course and
will return to Australia at the end of
his four year term and use his Ameri-
can experience for the benefit of hla
own country.

The Australian team was badly crip-
pled in British Columbia. Carrol was
carried off the field in the second game.
Captain "V\ _rd Prentice had to play aa
a forward, owing to all the regular
forwards being on the injured list.

The whole team left for Australia on
the Makura with the exception of Ralph, i
Hill, Torn Richards, Carrol and W. W.
Hill. The Hill brothers and Richards
are making their way to England to
wltness the international Rugby games
between England, Wales and South,
Africa.

OLYMPICS 17, NAVAL OFFICEM 10
The indoor baseball team, mads up of ths

officers of tbe Olympic club, last night nosed out
n team of naval officers by a score of 17 to 18.
It was nip and tnc_ all tbe both teams
playing a fast article of ball. The score eee-
sawed till the fiDal period, when ths winged O
won out.

SAILORS SEEK ANOTHER GAME
Special Dispatch to Th* Call

VALLEJO, Dec. 3.?The South Dskots foot- 1
hall pleven i% anxious to play another game

'with the locals. Manager Stevens of the Val-
lpjns will probably make arrangements for an-
other contest with the sailors before the month [
is OTpr.

NEW PENNSY CAPTAIN
PHir,ADELPHIA, Dec. B.? Louis A. Young,

wtie played left end on the Unh?rsity of Penn-
sylvania football team this season, today was
ele< ted captain for next year.
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I Allthe best part of
| a Havana cigar?
| the flavor. We've

reduced the Havana
"strength."

S. BACHMAN& CO.
INC.

Distributors SAN FRANCISCO

ARE YOU A VICTIMOF DOCTORS'MISTAKES?
Doctors make more mistakes than are

made In any other profession. I bellere I
am qualified to make a definite statement In
this regard, as fully half my work as a
specialist consists of correcting the mis-
takes of other doctors.

J
Every day patients tell me

bow tbey have been fooled by
; tbe cheap fee Medical Fakirs.

JkW*\ *or $ 10 or '2" they were prom-
jL:'.'_) lsed "Guaranteed Cures, but

\u25a0Jm- In the end were far worse
E. P than when they began treat-

ment. You can't get anything_____ ot T-'ne *°r nothing, so why
atlv. waste time with these Medical

Parasites? H'lp me drive them outot business.
BLOOD POISON?I give more --60e" , treat-

ments, the only cure for Blood Poison, than
all other specialists In San Francisco put
together. \u25a0 Why take a chance with less ex-
perienced doctors T Why be hornbogged by
tbe quacks who offer bargain counter fee*,
when the best treatment at my hands la
cheapest In the end?

WEAKNESS?For the broken down man?
tbe man who has lost his vitality?the man
who though young in years ts old In fact?
who. though living. Is yet dead In the
higher ambitions of. life?the man whose
strength has left blm and who Is madly
seeking quack remedies to restore his lost
vitality?to this man a new lease of Hf* Is
offered. Animal Serum (Lymph Compound)
Is his salvation, for It positively restores
lost energy. It contains the life giving cells
of animals ard Is a Messing to weak men.

HYDROCELE. VARIOCOCELE. KIDNEY
PROSTATIC. BLADDER and CONTRACTED
DISEASES, PILE* and FISTULA are my
specialty. Send «c for my book exposing
Medical Frauds and for four pictures of
wonderful cures of Blood Poison.

M. S. CHENOWETH, M. D.,
inc.

TIS M»rk*t M.. Sun KrnncUco

F v«t DR. JORDAN'S^!
(MUSEUM OF ANATOMYid (GStCATCR THAN EVER, %
/ f~\ Weakness or any contracted disease /
4 vWi positively cured by the oldest §
J ySf speci-lut on the Coast. Established I
& rZjff? -fi*>\ Mfy«art. ?

IMMDISEASES OF MEN »4'(c__!aS?l\ Consultation free and strictly private. I
fji W? Treatment personally or by letter. A m
A r&Sgf, positive cure in every case un- J
4 ________ Wri"- '«***\u25a0 ho-1". PMIIOSOPHY T
I OIP mailed fraa-U i1 l| J valuable book for .-nan; &

|PR,.OBDAN.-^- s'_. S.F..CAL J
CKIOHESTERs7ILLSV' >\u25a0£"-_ . TnE WIAMOND BRAND.,'
r>c»^/ is |-*dle«l Ask yoor Druggist for
>,»S i* ill t'hl-cbaa-ier's Diamond Br_nd/A\
|«tH£AA_B_ 1111 aia Ked and Gold meUUicXVJ
_**. hoxt** sealed with Blue Ribbon. V/I*. "**WW 3__>e ""»

other. Buy of your V

\L & diamond brandpftfre**
_V~ JH years known as Best, Safest. AlwaysReliablo*S_rCSOID BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE


